
Atrusion of.trumliti Eilrxmi,oir,unlear 'Ai
of Act was read, and the thing done regu-
larly: dorit think I care for the d—d ras-

cals, u button. sir—only the regularity.you
know; and the effusion of human blood is
serious, and tir inquiry, too, without—the
Riot ac t. Captain, would you oblige me
to fell back a little closer round the court-
house. and maintain the freedom of glee-
Lion. Besides, the Riot Act is up ttairs, in
my desk. The court-house must:te pro.,
tected, you kno H, and I jest want to run
up stairs fur the Riot Act; tql-be down a-
gain in a moment. Captain, do oblige nee
—draw your inen a TAME closer round
the court house_

I,m in a better position here,siriaiJ the
Capt.

I thought, gir, Sou were under my coal ,
mind, sir, saiii the shertiy

thider your corntnand to fire, sir, but
auk:choice of position rests with me; and
we are stronger where we are, the court—

house it.completely covered, and while my
" men areAindet arms here,you may rely on

it the cruivd is-eurnpletely in cheek with.
o►ut firing a 1.1,ut.

Off ran the sheriff to the court house.
'You're afraid 44 your gunpowder, I

see, sir,' said O'Grady to the captain, with
a sa-donic

'You seem to be equally sparing ofyour
-humanity, sit,' returner he captain..

'God forbid I shnuJd be afraid of a pack
of ruffians,' said O'Grady.

!Or 1 of a single one,' returned the cap-
.( lain, with a look astern contempt.

There is no knowing what this bitter
bandying of .vordsami,,,rht have led to, had
it not been interrupted by the appearance
alba sheriff at one of the windows of the
-court house; there, with the Riot Act in
14 hind, he called out:—

Now I've read it—fire away, boys—-
.. fire away! and all his compunctions about

the e=ffusion of blood vanished the Moment
his own miserable carcase was safe from
halm.—Again he waved the Riot Act from
the window, and vociferated, Fire away,
boys, as juud as his frog, like voice per-
mitted.

Now, sir, you're ordered to fire, said
O'Grady to the Captain.

I'll not obey that order, said the captain;
the man is out of his senses with fear, and
I'll nut obey such a serious command flora
a madman.

Dare you ditohey the orders of the sher-
iff, aid thundered O'Grady.

I am responsible for my act, sir. said the
captain—seriously responsible; but I will
not slaughter unat med people until I see
further and fitter cause.

The sheriff had vanished--he was no-
where to be seen— and O'Grady as a mar
istrate had now the command. Seeing
the cool and courageous man he had to
deal with in the military chief, he deter-
mined to push matters to such an extremes
that he should be forced, in self-defence,
to fire.--With this object in view he or-
dered a fresh a advance of the police upon

• the people, and in this third affair matters

asittimed amore serious effect; sticks and
stones were used with more effect, and
the two parties being nearer to each other'
the .missiles meant only for the police,

• overshot their mark and struck the sol -

'diets, who bore Omit painful situation with
admirable patience.

7 Will you fire, sir? said O'Grady to the
officer.

If I fire now, sir, lam as likely to kill
the police as th people; witndraw your
police first, sir, and then I will file.

This washut reas .noble—so reasonable,
. that even O'Grady, enraged almost to ma I.

ness as he was, could not gainsay it; and
he-went forward himself to withdraw the
police force.—O'Grady's presence in-
creased the rage of the mob, whose blood
was now thoroughly up, and as the police
fell back-they were pressed by the infuria•
ate,' people, who now began almost to
disregard the presence of the military, and
poured down in a resistless stream upon
tfiem.

O'Grady repeated Pis command to the
captain, who, finding matters thus driven
to extremely, sarti'no longer the possibili.
ty of avoiding bloodshed; and the first
preparatory word of' the fatal order was
given, the second on his lips, and the long

:file of bright muskets flashed in the sun
ere they should quench his light fur ever
to some, and carry darkness to many a

• Iteart and hearth, when a young and hand.
;some man, mounted on a noble horse,
name plunging and. ploughing his way
through the crowd, and, rushing between
the half levelled muskets and those who
in another instant would haVe fallen their
victims. lef..shouted in a voice whose no-
ble tone cairied its hearots involuntary
obedience,'Stop !—for God's sake stop !

Then wheling his horse suddenly round,
he nharg.ed atone the advancing front of
the people; plunging his horse fiercely up
on them, and waving them hack with his
hand, enforcing his commands with words
as well as actions. The crowd fell back

• as he pressed upon them with a fiery
hhrsemanship unsurpassable by an Arab;
and his-dark clustering hair streamed a-

' bout hisnohleface, pale from excitement,

and with flashing eyes, he .was a model
worthy of the best days c1(1 reciatt art; ay,

',and he had a ennl worthy o.£. the most glo-
rious-themes of Grecian-,•-lifierty !..

It was Edward O'Coniir..
Fire ! said O'Grady, again.
The gallant soldier, touched by the he-

roism of O'Connor, and roused by the bru-
tality of O'Grady beyond his patience, in
the excitement of the moment, was urged
beyond the habitual parlance of a gentle-
man. and swore vehemently, I'll be damn-
ed if Ido I wouldn't run the risk of
shooting that noble fellow for all the mug..
;grates in yoUr county.

O'Connor had again turned round, and
- • rod. , up to the military party, having heard

the: word ,fire ! repeated.
per reereyJalye, sir, don't fire, and 1

plisrlis ,voa my soul , the crowd shall die
perms.

_

4Se th
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• ter,
ern"Mot .tom*

laws wort the naagiatrattott but chill,
fast enough tlOl d7cl rebel like you.

andrtiftiotT eiclaimed etrivard,
fat-a better and more loyal subject than

you, who provoke resistance to the laws
Sou ehouhl make honored.'

AL the word 'liar' O'Grady, now quite
phrensied, attempted to seize a musket
from a soldier beside him; and had he suc-
ceeded in obtaining possession of it, Ed-
ward O'Connor's days had been numbered;
but the soldier would not give up his fire-
lock, and O'Grady, intent on immediate
vengeance, then rushed upon Edward,
and seizing him by the leg, attempted to

unhorse him, but Edward was too firm in
his seat for this, and a struggle ensued.

The crowd, fearing that Edward was
about to fall a victim, riised a fierce shouL,
and were about to advance, when the cap
lain, with admirable presence of mind,
seized O'Grady, dragged him away from
his hold, and gave freedom to Edward,
who instantly used it again to charge the
advancing line of the mob, and drive them
back.

'Back, boys, bark!' he cried, "'don't
give your enemies a triumph by being dis•
orderly. Disperse—retire into houses,
let nothing tempt you to riot —retire round
your tally-rooms, and come up quietly to
the polling—and you will yet have a

peaceful triumph.'
The crowd, obeying. gave three cheers

for 'Ned o'•the-Mill,' and the dense mass,
which could not he awed, and dreaded not

the engines of war, melted away before
the breath of peace.

As they retired on one side, the soldiers
were ordered to their quarters on the oth-
er, white their captain and Edward O'-
Connor stood in the midst; but ere they
separated, these two, with charity in their
souls, waved their hands towards each
other in token of amity, and parted, yeri-

, ly, in friendship.'
-
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We yesterday neglected to notice a very
important error made by the editor of the I
Gazette, in his anxiety to sh4w the signal
advantages that. are to result to Pennsyl•
vania from Cost Johnson's plan. He says
that the plan will remove $20,000,000 of
debt, and leave a like sum unpaid, the in-

, terest of which he Sets down at $600,000.
Now, the interest on the debt of this State
will average more than 5 pet cent., and
the payment of that debt cannot surely

I lessen the rate of interest on the bal-
ance. The rate of interest on the bonds
proposed to be issued is 6 per cent., and
this would amount to $600,000 on 20 mil-
lions. But the interest on the pat tof the
debt which would bo unprovided for by
Cost Johnson's plan, would exceed a mil •
lion, or bo $400,000 more than the Ga-
zette sets down,

Mal-mem IN VIRGINIA —We extract from the '
Percy aneerdotes the following in relation to the

then prevalent belief of the approachlngcol of

the world, "In the auto nn of 1789" tilt nnrratot

says,"l was at Norfolk in Virginia, where a fre •
quent subj!et of tea table gosiips was ❑ prophecy,
printed in New England, staling th it the world
was to be destroyed by fire, on a specific day in
November, in that year; a prophecy, which obse- •

ved as it was, actually made a deep impression
upon those who professed to laugh at it. It hap-
pened on this very day that I crossed Elizabeth
river, and slopped in Portsmouth to spend the

evening at a house where these was a large party
of both sexes. There the preyheey bcearn,l, the
subject of conversation; and the day being nearly
past, the whole party were speedily becoming
more courageous philosophers. All at once, our

'ears were assailed by loud murmurs outside. We
rushed to the door and wera much astonished al
finding the whole population of the place in the
i•treet; the greater part of then on their knees,
arid uttering the loudest lamentations. Attracted

' by the brilliancy of the heavens, 1 raised my eyes
upwards and observed a very vivid Anrora Boreal.
is, casting. its corruscations over more than one
half the hemisphere. On turning round, I saw
the whole party on their knees, and evidently in
great trepidation. The scene Wl4 certainly aw-
ful, yet I could not refrain from a burst of laugh.
ter, when my friends, with the utmost horror,
begged me to desist, and not draw the wrath of
offended heaven upon them then. With dill-leni-
ty, I at leagth persuaded some of them to listen to
me, when I assured them that all they saw was

a common phenomena in more nothern latitudes:
I also endeavored to convince some or the stran•
gers nearest to me, that there was no cause for
alarm; hut I could gain no converts, I succeeded
in drawing my own party back into the house,
where I was con=idered something more than hu-
man, for relieving their minds from the horrors
which assailed them. Towards midnight th An
three dispersed, as did the fears of the good pee
pls of Ports:nouth. On crossing the ferry to Nor.
folk, I saw that the same spocies of alarm had
also existed there to a considerable extent, and

wlu+ rts happily extinguished."
From the above, it will appear that the New

Englahl people arc apt to indulge in the anticipa-

tion and contemplation of this (serer to beenacted

tragedy;and eromit, the reader may learn how

much confidelM9.shetuld be placed in the reason-

ings of suet men as Miller, sustained as they

Pfincipxtly are, by the foolish apprehensions of
those whom neither seripturc nor -philosophy can

enlighten or subdue.

Frortn dectih.—An na,

mod -Spear, wee lately frozen to death in
N. Y.

at !co 047Presentitive t cts- W4M4Atfue, ;s1 stock.off' r '.

_thepi.-Reporter- of the, m3d e that HatnebUrgli and LancasterRail ßoad, the
•

the iiiimber oftszables returned to the of-. parlalue of which is $5O, • sold in Phil*,
five of the Secretary of the Commonvieath delrhia for $6,
vs ill amount to about 400,000—consequent.
ly the ratio necessary to form a represent-
ative district will be nearly 4000, and to

form a Senatorial district will require 12,-
000 taxables. This will make a decided
change in the formation of these districts
for the nextseven years. The committees
on the subject have not yet reported in
either House, as all the counties have not

made the returns requited by the consti.
Lotion

Canal Navigation.

Mussachusects.—The following nomina-
tions have been made by the Democrats of
Massachusetts:—District No. 2, Robert
Rantoul, jr.; 3 JOAO W. Maneur; 4 Wil-
liam Parmenter; 5 Pliuy Merrick; 6 Ches-
ter W. Chapin; 7 Henry W. Btsbop.

By the following resolution, which pas •
sed the Canal board on the 2nd inst., it will
be seen that the Canal will be opened for
the transportation of goods at the earliest
opportunity.

"Resolved, That the supervisors on the
several divisions of the canal be, and they
are hereby instructed to prepare their tines
for navigation in the most economical man-
ner, so as let in the water at as early a'clay
as possible."

With the arrangements that have been
made, we are under the impression that du-

i ring the coming season, a large business
will be done un our public works, and that

;the transporters and the State will make a
more profitable season than any that have
occurred for years past. The, Pennsylva-
nia canal during•next summer present
to western shippers the safest, cheapest and
most expeditious route fns the transporta-
tion of Goods and prodnee, and we haie 9,0'
doubt but they will avail -themselves ofthe
facilities it affords.

.6' French Bull.—The Commerce pub-
lishes the following extract from M. Jac-
queminot's address to the electors ofPar-
is:—'Gentlemen,l have shed ALL my blood
for my country, and I am ready to shed it
again,'

'The Pen.'—This forms the subject of
a lecture newly delivered in N. Y., by Mr.
Goldsmith.

.1-cte Orleans,—On the 29th the Nedv
Orlean4 Market wa-,.glotte,l with all kinds
‘)f produro; an, l prices falling.
Sugar, 3.1a5 e per 13a14 c
per galtui.. Pork. Clear, $9.19,50; Nira§,
$6:a8,23; M. 0. SS; Prime, $5,50a5,33 per
bbl. Bacon, Hams, 7a74.c; canvassed, 8a
SI; sides, Sin:33:: shoulders, 3431 c per lb.
Flour 3,121a3,25 per bl,l. 1, rd, 51;16 e
per lb. Butter, wes*.ern, 649 c. Whis-
key, 16.447 c per gallon. Coin, 27428 c;
Oats, 13a20 e per bushel. $2,75a
$3 per 100 lbs.

Increase of the West.—The last Iron
County Democrat, has the following para.!
graph. If that portion of the State increas-
es in this ratio for a few years, the prepon-
derance of political influence will concen-
trate in the great north west. The ratio of
taxables is ab nut one to every 41 of polio.
lation—it amounting at the last census to
46,265, in these three counties. This is a

much nearer approach to an equality with
population than is exhibited by any of the
cps.terri counties, which, by the way, have
ustiattv a very permanent population.

In 1835.Armstrifitg eo.,eontained
of taxable inhabitants, 4553

.Venango 3014

The. Commercial Bulletin announced

an importion of 8:)00.000 in specie, prin-
cipally from Liverpool.

Total,
Clarion connty has since been struck of,

yet in 1842, Armstrong ha, l 4398
Venango .• 3157
Clarion 3311

'Potal in 1842,
" " 1835,

Showing a gain in,7 year, of

10'366
7567

Which• stint' it+ onry 1 less than the
whale number.o£ tasahlea in this county,
alone. Renee it appears that Clat ion coun-
ty ,has -a total gain since 1835.

-ZtoiEt rapid inereasn will, no doubt enti-
tle tll- a representative, and her
rnuttrptied interests demand one.

Preservation of Peach Trees and their
fruit.—We are informed that dining the
unusually warm weathei we had in Janu-
ary, the coming forth of buds on peach
trees, was (pile perceptible, and many en-

tertain fears that they were so far advan-
ced at to he injured by the extreme cold
of the past week and that the Crop f the
next season will he partially, if not wholly
destioyed. We find in a late number of
the Evening Journal, some intormation on

the culture and preservation olthis
ful fruit, which may he interesting and
nselul to (xir.' Cesders. The fruitfu4ss of
peach trees is not much dependent • up^
on the degree of cold as tho uniformity 01
temperature in winter. In the Middle
States it is the practice to select a .south-
ern exposure, which is the worst possible;
for in mild weather the sap is warmed into
life and the swelling buds. at'a nipped by
the ensuing cold, or the frosts of spring.
In New England, on the contrary, though
there the climate is more rigorous, north.

Ttfis papers state that some phile+opher
has said that a min was never known to
get into a paQsion immediately after put-

ou a clean shirt. Wonder if it has
the same effect upon the women?—Cin.
San.

That is shifting the suhject entirely.—
Union.

The Truth made Plain.—Judge Tap-
pan, in his recent noble letter to Senator
Walton, has the following searching para.
'graph:—
'lfyou prohibit the banks from issuing

more paper than they have specie to re-
deem it with they will nat accept char.
ters. They would rather loan out the real
money they have in their vaults, than to be
at the expense of making paper money, if
they are to make no profit on it. Men
who have money do not want a license
to lend it, THEY WANT ONLY A LI
CENsE To GET EIG4TEEN PER CENT INTER-
EST Fon IT while all the rest of the commu
pity find it 'unlawful to demand more than
clix per cent.'

That's it! They can lend their rno4

ney without a charter,—but it is only by
means of a license granted by the 'Aegis-

, lature that they have the privilege of loan-
ing it at 18 per cent.—anal not only that,
bet Ot borrowing the money themselves
upoo which the bank paper is issued which
they are loaning to community !—Ohio
Patriot.

rery Rich..---We copy the followingH
specimen of I,iiJ in London from a Paris
paper:—

'There exists in the suburbs of London •
establishments which are called 'splashing
bodses,' (maisms eclaborosuresj A
man of' fashion, who po+sess•'s neither hou-•
ses, lands nor kennels, but who has credit
with his tailor, announces to all his acquain-
tances that he is about to leave town for a
few days' hunting. He quits the sumptu-
ous hotel in which he lodges at the west-
end, give notice that he Wilt be absent eight
or ten days, and hides himself m an obscure
inn situate in the extremity of the city.—
The proper moment having arrived, he
dresses himself in an entire and complete
hunting costume of the newest fashion.—
That done, he gets into a hackney coach,
and drives to a 'splashing house,' where for
the moder.+te sum of 7s. he is splashed from
head to foot. Those establishments have
mud from all thecounties, particularly tho e

ofthem renowned for hunting, and are pro-
vided, moreover, with a wooden horse.—
The attendant, who performs all the func-
tions of a groom, asks, with the utmost

gravity, if the gentleman desires to return

from Buckinghamshire—from Staffordshire
—from Derbyshire, &c. When our 'fash-
ionable' has made his choice, he mounts the
automaton quadruped, which, by the most

ingenious mechanism, raises his hind and
fore legs. ambles, trots, gallops and bespat-
seri; his rider with as much mud, and with
the same regularity as could a real horse
crossing the fields in full chase. The op-
eration terminated, the elegant gentleman,
his cutting whip in hand, re ascends Bond
street;Regent street, Picadilly, Pall mall,
&c., and thus impresses all the world wit'?
the beliefthat he has been one of a superb
hunting party.

ern exposures are neverthelecs chosen, fo

that the roots ;Lie buried in frost till the
breaking up of winter; and lauds make no
advance upon the setting of the fall until
the propel season fur their development.
—The same practice holds in Germany,
where moreover, after the ground is fro,

zen and snow fallen, a wheelbarrow load
of manure is placed around each tree, to

prevent the frost coming out of the ground
at the root, until the snow is gone and
spring is seasonably opening. The fact
that uniformity of temperature, not degree
is most rmportant, is shown by the success
of the practice above alluded to of keeping
the roots cold, and the fruitfulness of
southern trees when the ground is not

frosted at all.
The peach orchards of New Jersey, and

a few in Pennsylvania, have suffered ex-
tremely of late years from the ravages of
the worms at the root. This destruction
it guarded against perfectly in Germany,
by grafting the peach upon the stock of the
plum, whose roots are not attacked by the
worm. We trust these hints will not be
overlooked here, as the supply of this deli.
cious fruit is yearly becoming more preca-
rious. It is worth adding that, by care in
grafting the peach upon the plum, cutting
the pith from the lower part of the slip by
splitting, peaches can belobtained without
stones.

Mons. Ernest is getting up a grand Fan-
cy Ball at Cincinnati, which he promises
shalt exceed in splendor any thing that
was ever seen in the West. In every thing
apertainiog to the "tight -fantastic toe,"
'except 'looting:up" bills, Mons. Ernest
is unrivalled.

The New Orleans papers advertise a
.fish chowder, got upon Websterian pains
ciples2—Baltimore Sun.

Yes, and besides this, we have heifer
beef cooked a la Clay; -clams .done on the
Dorr plan,,and cabbage dressed in aprider-
hook fashion.—Norwich (Ct.) Aurora.

CambriaCt.":ii:Alq-contains 2483 taxables.
To 1835, the nurliber was 19121'

adjourn. This motion'prevailed by aa-
nanimous vote.

Mr. J.J. Estee.
It is but an,act, of yttiFp to Alm imam*SENAT-13,4' tWV;fienamS heads this article, to ley- -Mit he is

After the presentation of petitions, the better qualified to teach the tart of peemenship
bill providing for the paving of Pennsylvar than any oilier with "whoni 'the writer has ever
nia avenue was taken up and passed, w e belese been acquainted with: He traotrairy anis
shall 'now have a good road frotri' the Pon. of the most elegant peerage chat has ever.visited
gressional burial ground to the P.residerit'Ll nur place, but his system of imparting mitsactipa

Ile bettercalculated minium' success'to the 'pain
This was much wanted. than any other which:hai coin under the' notice

The motion of Mr. Archer to re consider of ihe writer. After a single course of-tWelve
the vote on the Oregon bill, came up; but, ""ne, the writer of this is free to say.thit

permanent benefit than Proles allby a tie vote of 24 to 9i4,the Senate refusol .has-derived mote
wt„ have preceded him, The writer of dolorto re -cons'ier. more than thirty yearslies been using a cramped

The consideration of the bill to preyentland crabbed style. Mr.Estee engaged to cornet
the running of private expresses and the it and ensnre a free and elegant one. Thcire_ia no
transmission of mailable matters out of the doubt from the improvement already made that

he will succeed beyond question. 1 would earn-was then resumed. estly advise those who writs cramped and difficultIn the course of the debate, Mr. Hunt- hands, to loose rei time in calling on Mr. Setae
ington made a very able speech agaiast before he leaves the city. The name of the writes
that portion of the bill relating to newspa- is left w ith the editors. A. PUPIL.
pers. He first chewed that, however strict
the law: might be made, he would defy gov-
ernment to carry it into execution. The
law would be successfully availed in nu..
Inefotl3 ways, Suppose, said he, you
should pass the strictest law which could be
framed against the transmission of newspa-
pers out of the mail, I tell you that, in spite
of your law, if you would go down to the
cars at 11 o'clock, you would in a few
minutes afterwards see the Baltimore and
other papers being distributed as usual. Mr.
li. then shewed that even were the law ca.
pable of enforcement, the Department
would get nothinQ; for if the cheap papers
could not he sent brit at a tripple expense,
they would not be sent at all. lie then re-
ferred to the letter of the late Postmaster

• General, Mr. Niles, to chew that he enter.
tained the same opinion. The speech of
Mr. H. embodied all the arguments of the
memorial presented to the House from
Daniel Gold, a short time ago, and which
you judiciously published. In spite, how-

, ever, of all argument, the bill was finally
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading
in substantially the same shape as reported,

. It will not pass the

aurtton Satz
;;HERIFF'S SA E.

NATfLL fold by order orR. Weaver , Zig., Sheriff.

V at No, Ci i.itrrrty street. on Friday, Feb'y nth,
at 111 o'rlork, A. /41., a forge and valuable lot of

COP l' TIN' and SHEET IRON WARE.
Terms—cosh par money- B. A. BAUSMA N.
fet Mier:

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Petitions were presented from New

York. asking a reduction in the pay of
members of Congress.

Mr. Kennedy introduced a joint reeolu-
lion for rewarding the officers of the Ex-
ploring expedition. It was referred to the
naval committee.

Mr. Filmore offered a resolution to take
the navy appprOpriation bill out of commit-
tee at two o'clock to.morrow.

Mr. Cave Johnson moved to lay the res-
olution on the table. The motion failed—-
yeas GS, nays 96.

Mr. Arnold dwelt upon the importance
of his hill to reduce the pay of members:
he therefore desired to move that it be made
the. special order of Tuesday next.

This motion not being in order, Mr. Ar-

For Rent:
That hand=nme brick Cottage on the illtb• as.

road, three miles from MIS city, 'With *lmp sr
more acres of land and yar den *bonne", With

fruit trees and shrubbery in high contralto*. Tlitltinialsalt
which is most pleasautly situated on a gentle theirs*
the Turnpike, commanding a splendid view oftherein.
rounding country; contains to0 rooms well lialshed,lbe
kitchen,which is large, affords every convenleamit Wit-
a never failing running fountain and pump o(tbe pima
water at its door. Barn, stable Room and out-honors it
a proper distance front the house, Real very 'Sow, to
full the tunes—for further particulars, apply at the wars.
horse of A. Beeler', on Front ,st reel, or to the proprietor,
adjoining the premises. D %VID ;SEBUM;

feb 11-Iw. (Advocate copylw.)

FARE REDUCED.
ON THE GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE, via PIATIOPILL ROAD

AND BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD Cctiumaq.

NT E tine of U. S. Mail Coaches for frasking—
IN Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.

This line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh daily
at 6 o'clock A; al., via Washington Pa. mid national
road to Cnitheriand, connecting hero with the rail reed
Co's. to all the allove places: Travellers will-Eat! this
a speedy and comfortable route, it being a separate Otd
distinct Pittsburgh and Cumberland line, facilitiu will be
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. Ex-
tra roaches fernizhed at the shortest notice, who the
privilege of going through direct, or takingcue night's

.

rest at their option. "

Fare from Pittsburgh te Baltimore, $l6OO

!told moved a suspension of The rules, so
that he might then submit his previous mo-
tion to set aside Tuesday fur -th4-• consider -

ation of his bill No. 549, (cries of 'there it
is, 548. that same old coml.')

The speaker was about putting the ques-
tion on the suspension, whrn Mr. Arnold
demanded the yeas and nays, so that the
country could see on record the names of
those who thought proper to vote against
the suspension. The yeas and nays were
ordered, and were—yeas 131, nays 53.
So the roles were suspended, and t'le bill
was made the spirial order for Tuesday.

Mr. Jones, of Maryland, moved a recon•
sideration of the vote by which, oil Satnrs
day, the resolution fixing a day for the dis-
posal of the French Spoliation bill, had
been laid on the table.

Mr. Weller moved to lay the motion te.
• rec-nsider on the table. The vote was
yeas 105' nays 102, so the motion prevail'.
ed.

Pittsbu'a to Relay house, COM 12,00Thence to Washington 2,00
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia; ' WIG

For through tickets, apply "at our dace at the corner
of exchange Hotel, orat our office at the Monongahela
Houma- L. W. STOCKTORN!

Feb. 3d-41f. President of N. R. Stage CO.

The sword of IT and the cane
of Franklin.—Mr. Summers, of Virginia,
here rose amidst cries of 'the sword, the
sa-ord•' He stood for some minutes until
perfect order was restored, so that although
the galleries were densely crowded, the
dropping of a pin could have been heard.
lie then presented in the name of the donor,
Samuel G. Washington, the battle sword
worn by General Washington during the
Revolutionary war. Mr. S. said the sword
was accompanied by a plain buckskin belt.
The whole was of plain workmanship, in
true keeping with the man and the times in
which he lived. On the sword was engra•
ved 'C. W. 1757.'

Mr. S then proceeded to chew, by a ref-
erence to facts, that there could be no shad-
ow of a doubt as to the identity of the
sword.

LII 4aNG SKINS. The subscriber has received a
large assortment of Lining Stlns„.ofsum's,roi•

ty, which he offers much tower than they can be bad ,at
any other place In the city--for east only.

Feb. 11,1843-1 w
WM• .ADIAR.

Liberty ,impostte %130111131111ik rap

it!. Ott. or TAIIMIN.--ThiS truly wonderful chernleal
preparation. restores old leather, and makes it as wrong
as ever—makes Shoes or Boots pe'fectly water tight, sail
ofcourse much warmer—softens the leather, settleb lives
a reef to your Corns. Itcan reused at any Aline.
whether the lent her to dry or ,damp. and your heats Or
shoes wi.l receive as fine a polish as ever. The shove
ran he had only at Torrta's Medical Agtner, 86 4th at.

/110 i he Honorable, the ;wixtrs of. the Court of Glonerai
Quarter Se:sione of the Peace, its sod for the con,—

ty of Allegheny:
The petition of Alexander Elestirt; oPthe BeiongtofElizabeth, in said county, respectfully shcrwelin.-2

That he is well provided with house room owl oily*
conveniences for the accommbdation of surlier,- slog
travellers, at the house now occupied by him imik tem*
and belt g lesirous to continue% that business he prop
your honors to grant him a:license to keep an Inirmor
house of Politic Entertainment. And he will pray.44.

ALEX. STE WART.
The undersigned eliizens of the Borough and Town-

ship of Elizabeth. respectfully certify, that Alexander
Stewart, the above named applicant, is a palinode of
gond repose for honesty and temperance, and is *ell
provided with house room and conveniences foe the as-
commodntlon end lodging of strangers and traveler*,
and that said tavern is necessary for the Recommit-
tiou of the public.

John M Laughlin J D Graham
J 1. Morris Saffttlfti Walker
James Scott F McGuw in
Garret Wall J H Allister
A F Shields R Boyd . -

Alex McCaughan Henry Westin, •
W m Srader James Douglass
James Power C B Warren
Soltert Galloway .1 W Westhay
James A Ekin Abner Warren
C F Diehl Barnvel Lyel
John Walker, Sen, J H Watson
James Hutchison John Power
Uriah Applegate.

Feb. 11, 1843,-3t •,

PIG IRON. •

6 TONS Tennessee Pig Iron. Fee imie rime*
Li close consignment, by

I MRS MAYj

LOST,
To uL ez dc ait, atmetahei sM oilsittairz wfLal atwi hCaaonttrt o

der It is supposed to have been taken away in ihistake,
as another Shawl of a different quality Was tigt
place The person who hail(will be liberally remptitp4
by leaving it at this office, Teb 10..

He next presented the gold headed cane,
given by the philosopher and statesman,
Benjamin Franklin, to General Washinz-
ton, from whom it had descended to S. G.
Washington, the present donor. After fur-
ther remarks, Mr. Summers said he thought
it right that the sword ofthe Hero and the
staff ofthe Philosopher thould go together,
and he placed among the archieves of the
country. The eloquent speech of Mr. S. was
closed by a resolttion providing that the
relics should be deposited in the State De-
partment. When he took his seat, there
arose loud and unanimous tokens of ap•
plause.

FOR SALE—A good Farm of I:20 acres ofexcellent
land, lyingon t ItelW mitpidg of the Monona Mt.

rr, 24 IlliitS :1110VP Pittsburgh, WO acres la ImpiroMple
;mod dwelling -flange. barn and tenant house Sod Will
be sold a bargain—for terms cncittite at HARRIS'S le.
telligence office.sthst. . kb 10. •

1114.)0TS, SHOES, SOCKS, ke recehredi.*
small amirtment of 4ion'9, Women'n and Chikken's

Roots and ho.--for sate for cash or produceott 111 fr.
RIS'S intelligence office sth at. ' feb le -

Mr. Adams followed, and read a most
masterly awl affecting address. To at-
attempt to give any thing short of the
whole would be sacrilege. He concluded
by moving a joint resolution, that the
thanks of Congress be given to the donor,
&c.. which was unanimously 'adopted.
Here again striae loud and continued ap—-
plause. It was altogether_ au affecting
scene of which no adequate description
can be given.

On motion of Mr. T.aliafero, it was or-
dered that the whole proceedings be en-
tered on the jnornal. ,

Mr. McKennan then_ rose, and said it
was obvious that after the affecting scene
which had justzlanspired, the 'House could
not return Usairediatels to iti.ordinary busi•
fleas. i fe-ther.efore nsoved that the H4titte

FORiat h
NEW ORLEANS,

„- Eled
"

$
ely on opening or naafi,I

gallon. the auhelant in! Wilt steal:Orr;
ALGONVITJr. Fhr.,t Kounts, Master, will depart for
tlw al.one and intermediate porta, on the opening of tbo
river . For fro Wiit or passage apply on board, or S 0BI R INCHAM CO , No. 1;0, Wirerot;

The til:ontiein is now undeic.oing repairs. dirt
wiii he ready to receive freight on Friday next. Geb 9-4 f

EIZEICE3 ♦LEX. P. TECIVIIEEIN
_ -7MUIT.AT & TIZOIKEPSONg

GENERAL AGENTS alit! Cummipsion iderebasrbis.
ST. LO UIS, Ate.

Icier 10:
Messrs. Torben, Royer 4 McDowell.? plusburg..,W. 11. Campbell 4- co.

Cope,Todhunier. tt Co.
1

? rota.Morgan,Crutcbee 4- co-
°oda. Yeatsosa Co,t. st Louis.Woods, Christy 4- Co,

Feb 4.—d3M

Refer to

GREEN APPLES. Jipt received from Marlette,
40 I,Ale Green Apple";annprising ever) , varlet?,

&Pt rale order. USAAC causr"

W9JI'TFp ?iii ittimsE,.ryloobuthetscuyes &red. for w•lih p 4b
isarktt price wlll tie sive IS.

413 idh ysk

ClLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED otwaye on h
to lots to saitparchapers, apply to. I. Cam. •••, _,,,1e

1•e44. c 14481,


